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The central Illinois truck stop was chilly and dark on the November morning last 
year when Mary Bohanan was arrested for prostitution. 

Handcuffed in a Bloomington police squad car, the 19-year-old squirmed in her 
tight miniskirt and crumpled knee-high boots. Blond-tinted curls fell around her 
face and dark liner rimmed her tired eyes. It was just after 5 a.m. 

As police frisked her pimp, she expressed fear that he might spot her through the 
squad car window and punish her for getting caught. “I’m scared. ... He can see us?” 
Bohanan asked the arresting officer, according to the police video of the scene. 

The young woman offered to truckers for $20 was a juvenile ward of the state 
who endured a history of abuse before being placed in 
2012 at Rock River Academy in Rockford, where officials 
pledge to keep youths safe and give them a shot at a better 
life. 

Instead she fell into a world of sexual exploitation that 
seems to be accepted as a fact of life at some of the large 
residential treatment centers that get millions of taxpayer 
dollars each year to care for Illinois’ most destitute and 
troubled young wards, a Tribune investigation found. 

The prostitution emerges against a backdrop of vio-
lence at the facilities where the threat of sexual coercion 
is common, residents frequently square off in fights, de-
stroy property, abuse medications and attack peers or 
staff, government records show. 

Teenagers who were prostituted told the Tribune they 
would run away to escape the turbulence and brutality — then do what survival 
required on streets where they had no money or life skills. At the facilities, expe-
rienced residents introduced others to pimps, escort websites and street corners. 
Some disappeared into this world and never returned. 

Rock River promises close supervision and intensive therapy to youths with 
behavioral and mental health problems, but state records show that Bohanan was 
repeatedly attacked by tougher girls — punched in the face, hit with a chair and 
taunted by a peer who poured a carton of milk on her bed. 

“The kids do what they want, and the staff can’t control them,” Bohanan told 
the Tribune. “To me, it’s like a game to survive. There’s fighting, there’s sexual acts 
going on with the peers. ... Girls come out worse and have more mental problems.” 

Bohanan started running away to the streets, according to Department of Chil-
dren and Family Services records. 

Some Rock River staff were aware that Bohanan was being prostituted when she 
left the 59-bed facility. In one 2012 incident, Rockford police brought her back with 
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‘I WOULD WELCOME THEM WITH OPEN ARMS’: Darren Edmondson is serving a six-year sentence for crimes that include pimping Mary
Bohanan. “I learned that, being traumatized the way they were, they were open to anybody and subject to anything,” he said.
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The central Illinois truck stop
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Bohanan was arrested for prosti-
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Handcuffed in a Bloomington
police squad car, the 19-year-old
squirmed in her tight miniskirt
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expressed fear that he might spot
her through the squad car win-
dow and punish her for getting
caught. “I’m scared. ... He can see

us?” Bohanan asked the arresting
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video of the scene.
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history of abuse before being
placed in 2012 at Rock River
Academy in Rockford, where offi-
cials pledge to keep youths safe
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beacceptedas a fact of life at some
of the large residential treatment
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Illinois’ most destitute and trou-
bled young wards, a Tribune
investigation found.

The prostitution emerges
against a backdrop of violence at
the facilities where the threat of
sexual coercion is common, resi-
dents frequently square off in
fights, destroy property, abuse
medications and attack peers or
staff, government records show.

Teenagers who were prosti-
tuted told the Tribune theywould
run away to escape the turbulence
and brutality — then do what
survival required on streetswhere
theyhadnomoneyor life skills. At
the facilities, experienced resi-
dents introduced others to pimps,
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TRYING TO SURVIVE: After
running from Rock River, Mary
Bohanan said she was forced to
have sex with men.
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How Ohio State crashed the College Football Playoff

Theyoungpeoplewaited
in the front rows of the
classroom, an earring flash-
ing from one guy’s ear, a
woman clutching a can of
RedBull.

This scene, on the cam-
pus of Benedictine Univer-
sity in Lisle, could have
been from a college class
waiting for the professor.

There was no friendly
joking or chatter, however,
as the group remained si-
lent under thewatchful eye
of a campus police officer.

They were attending a
victim impact panel organ-
ized by theAllianceAgainst
Intoxicated Motorists, dur-
ing which they would hear
first-person accounts of
how drunken driving has
unraveled lives. The people
in the classroom had been
charged with DUI or
underage drinking and
were under court order to
attend.

This was a new kind of
victim impact panel for the
Chicago area, specifically
for offenders 17 to 24 years
old.

Other panels offered by
AAIM, which holds 140 of
them a year in the Chicago
area and collar counties,
address offenders of all
ages. But Rita Kreslin, exe-
cutive director of the alli-
ance, worried that such
generalized presentations
were missing their mark
with the younger crowd.

Kreslin, whose son John
was killed in a crash at age
19, took note of young peo-
ple she sawwhen she spoke
at victim impact panels.

“I’d see thosekids file out
that didn’t look old enough
to have a driver’s license
(and) they’re thinking,
‘Well, that doesn’t apply to
me; the guy next to me was
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High cost
of drunken
decisions
hits home
Victim statements
seek to redirect
young offenders

By Barbara Brotman
Tribune reporter

InTinley Park,MayorEd
Zabrocki hails the work
done by village commis-
sioners, who he says volun-
teer their time to the town
without receiving pay.

But some prominent
commissioners do receive
something from Tinley
Park: extensive business at
the expense of local com-
petitors. A Tribune analysis
of spending records shows
that one influential com-
mission chairman, Ed &
Joe’s Restaurant and Pizze-

ria owner Michael Clark,
has sold thousands of dol-
lars worth of pies and other
food to the village for vari-
ous functions.

For years, the restaurant
also regularly supplied food
to the village for monthly
MainStreet Commission
meetings Clark chaired.

Even after Clark came
under scrutiny during an
ethics investigation, Ed &
Joe’s continued to sell pizza
to the village for the com-
mission.

Altogether, Tinley Park
officials have spent about
$119,000 for food at Ed &
Joe’s since 1989, according
to financial documents ob-
tained under an open re-
cords request.

By contrast, village offi-
cials have spent signifi-
cantly less money at other
local pizza shops. Their
next most-frequented piz-
zeria is Aurelio’s Pizza,
which has received roughly
$40,000 in business from
TinleyParkduringthesame
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Clout in Tinley Park? Follow the pizza

Michael Clark, owner of Ed & Joe’s pizzeria in Tinley Park, is
also chairman of the village’s MainStreet Commission.
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South suburb drops
thousands at shop
owned by insider
By Gregory Pratt
Tribune reporter
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Religious leaders inChicago led their congregations
in protests Sunday over decisions in Ferguson,Mo.,
andNewYorkCity not to indictwhite police officers
in the deaths of unarmed blackmen. InWashington,
President BarackObama appealed for patience and
persistence in solving the issue. Page 14
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TRYING TO SURVIVE: After 
running from Rock River, Mary 
Bohanan said she was forced 
to have sex with men. 



a large bruise that she said came from a beating by a local pimp, government records 
show. 

Another Rock River runaway, age 15, was admitted to a Chicago hospital after she 
was sexually assaulted at gunpoint by a man who was preparing to prostitute her 
from a South Side motel, according to Rockford police reports and DCFS records. 

“It was this guy who said he would take me to get a tattoo, but he took me to a 
hotel room,” the girl told the Tribune. “He made me put on whore’s clothes. I got 
raped.” 

In a close look at two residential centers — Rock River and Lawrence Hall Youth 
Services in Chicago — the Tribune identified 14 youths since 2011 whose engage-
ment in prostitution while on brief runs from the facilities was confirmed through 
police, court or child welfare records. In addition to the youths identified in govern-
ment records, former residents and staff described cases of prostitution by some 20 
other facility residents. The Tribune cross-checked these accounts through mul-
tiple interviews. 

The newspaper also used records and interviews to reveal sex trafficking at sev-
eral other government-funded facilities that house hundreds of state wards. 

If young sex trafficking victims are picked up by police, a DCFS policy guide-
line says residential facilities should immediately alert state child welfare officials 
and offer counseling and practical assistance. But at Rock River and other facilities, 
Tribune interviews with former residents and staff revealed, some staff members 
openly mocked these youths, sometimes calling them whores. 

“When the staff would find out about things like that, some of them would start 
hitting on the girls and some of them would start calling them names like whore and 
slut,” said former Rock River resident Dallas Donati, 18. Experts say that response 
can destroy an already-distressed youth’s sense of self-worth. 

DCFS acting Director Bobbie Gregg said she was shocked to hear reports that 
facility staff had ridiculed residents who engaged in sex trafficking. “I’m outraged 
that any of the staff who 
work with our youth 
would have that kind of 
callous and irresponsi-
ble attitude. ... It’s not ac-
ceptable,” she said. “We 
do not consider them 
prostitutes. They are vic-
tims.” 

Gregg said the Tri-
bune findings highlight 
an inherent problem 
with residential facili-
ties. “One of the reasons 
not to have troubled 
youth in congregate care 
is because of the influ-
ence they can have on 
each other. That’s another reason why my preference would be ... a family home 
setting,” Gregg said. 

Gregg said she was not aware of any specific pattern of prostitution at the state’s 
residential centers. But DCFS officials separately acknowledged that only a fraction 
of the prostitution cases among state wards are identified by authorities. 

The agency and Illinois law enforcement have taken initial steps to raise aware-
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 ‘I WOULD WELCOME THEM WITH OPEN ARMS’: Darren Edmondson is 
serving a six-year sentence for crimes that include pimping Mary Bohanan. 
“I learned that, being traumatized the way they were, they were open to any-
body and subject to anything,” he said.
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and crumpled knee-high boots.
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ness and improve reporting “so we can get a more accurate indication of how exten-
sive of a problem is it,” Gregg said. 

DCFS has held training sessions for hundreds of caseworkers and facility staff, 
and in May began placing posters in shelters and residential centers that show a 
notorious Chicago pimp with the words, “This is not your ‘Daddy’ ... You are not for 
sale.” 

Karen Johnson, a senior vice president and compliance officer for Rock River’s 
owner, the multibillion-dollar Universal Health Services Inc., said she objected to 
any suggestion that there was a pattern of prostitution among Rock River girls or 
that a lack of care helped promote such behavior. 

“It’s important to also understand that in many cases ... these patients come in 
with long histories of abuse and trauma, including even being prostituted by their 
family members or their foster families or their guardians,” Johnson said. “Many 
come with this as part of their picture, requiring the care that we, I believe, very 
carefully and thoughtfully provide to these troubled kids.” 

Johnson declined to discuss any specific residents. 
Cook County Sheriff Tom Dart has hired and trained three former sex workers 

to counsel youths picked up on the streets and assigned a team of deputies to find 
those who are missing. But Dart expressed frustration at the number of youths who 
walk out the “revolving front doors” of residential centers and into the arms of sex 
traffickers. 

“Can’t we protect them better?” he asked. “The state is supposed to be taking the 
place of the parents. What parent would sit there, looking at her daughter, and say: 
‘Nothing I can do — she’s 16 and she wants to just leave at 2 in the morning. Nothing 
I can do — she’s been doing it for a month now. Nothing I can do — she’s hanging 
out with pimps’? 

“Nobody would do that. But yet we cling to this broken model.” 

‘Why they run’ 
In downstate Robinson Correctional Center, Darren Edmondson is serving a six-

year sentence for crimes that include pimping Bohanan. Police records state that he 
offered her to men at the Bloomington truck stop by lifting her shirt to expose her 
bare chest. 

She was the only Rock River resident he prostituted, he told the Tribune, but he 
said runaways from similar Illinois residential facilities had worked for him. 

With histories of abandonment, abuse and exploitation, he said, many of these 
girls had come to feel on some level that they deserved harsh treatment. 

“I learned that, being traumatized the way they were, they were open to anybody 
and subject to anything,” said Edmondson, 28, who acknowledged pimping since he 
was a teenager. 

“All they needed was a little attention. ... Whoever watches over these group 
homes, if they paid a little more attention to the girls’ feelings and not just the rules, 
I think (the girls) would feel a little more comfortable in there. I know for a fact that 
is why they run. ... I would welcome them with open arms.” 

Asked to describe Bohanan, Edmondson said: “She is easily persuaded. She is 
real green — fresh, young-minded.” 

Adopted from Lebanon as an infant, Bohanan had learning and psychological 
disabilities and suffered abuse as a young girl, according to juvenile court records 
and her own account. She was raped at age 9 by a 12-year-old boy when they were 
on a special-education school field trip, records show. 

Like some children who have experienced abuse, Bohanan went on to be ac-
cused of abusing younger schoolmates and peers. She also began running from her 
adopted home. 



By the time she was 17, Bohanan experienced at least 11 psychiatric hospitaliza-
tions and was picked up by police more than 24 times, mostly for running away but 
also for allegedly stealing a cellphone and for possessing cocaine, records show. 

“She has allegedly been prostituting,” said a DCFS report from October 2011, 
when Bohanan was 17. 

Placed at Rock River in May 2012, Bohanan was quickly embroiled in the fist-
fights that characterize daily life there. 

She began fleeing the facility, and in one of the runaway reports examined by the 
Tribune, staff waited 16 hours to notify police. In that July 2012 incident, a Rock 
River administrator called police and said Bohanan had run away the night before. 
The administrator said she wasn’t sure where Bohanan was “but believes she would 
go to the west side of Rockford where she can make money,” according to a police 
report. 

That night, Bohanan made local TV news when she was swept up in a Rockford 
police prostitution sting along with seven other women. 

By that point in the evening, she had engaged in six or seven acts of prostitution, 
she later told police. Bohanan said she did not use condoms because she did not 
have any. She said she was given marijuana to smoke as well as “a white rock that 
was gooey inside” and also alcohol. 

“Mary reports that she is scared of her pimp because he knows she is placed in 
Rock River,” said a DCFS report to juvenile court from that incident. She was wor-
ried he could easily track her down. 

Court documents show that Bohanan sought to remain in detention rather than 
return to Rock River. But youths in Illinois cannot be charged with prostitution, and 
she was sent back to the facility. 

There, Bohanan engaged in sex with younger residents, according to facility re-
ports — although she told the Tribune the incidents were consensual. Bohanan’s 
DCFS caseworker repeatedly tried to get her placed in a more secure and therapeu-
tic facility. 

“Mary has made no treatment progress since coming into care” at Rock River, 
her DCFS child welfare specialist wrote in one 2012 report to a McLean County 
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ABUSE SURVIVOR: Jason “Keyona” Laws had already engaged in prostitution before entering Lawrence Hall. But she 
hoped the facility would offer a haven. Instead, Laws told the Tribune, she felt safer on the streets. Looking back, she 
said: “I was out on the streets doing things I should not have been doing, especially being a DCFS ward.”
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YOUTHS
RUN, ARE
SEXUALLY
EXPLOITED

ABUSE SURVIVOR: Jason “Keyona” Laws had already engaged in prostitution before entering Lawrence Hall. But she hoped the facility would offer a haven. Instead, Laws told the
Tribune, she felt safer on the streets. Looking back, she said: “I was out on the streets doing things I should not have been doing, especially being a DCFS ward.”
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SAD HISTORIES: After examining nine cases of prostituted youths cited by the Tribune,
Lawrence Hall Executive Vice President Julie Youngquist said about half came to the
facility with histories of prostitution, and almost all had been sexually victimized.
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Rock River promises close supervision
and intensive therapy to youths with
behavioral and mental health problems,
but state records show that Bohanan was
repeatedly attacked by tougher girls —
punched in the face, hit with a chair and
taunted by a peer who poured a carton of
milk onher bed.

“The kids do what they want, and the
staff can’t control them,” Bohanan told the
Tribune. “Tome, it’s like a game to survive.
There’s fighting, there’s sexual acts going
onwith the peers. ... Girls come out worse
andhavemoremental problems.”

Bohanan started running away to the
streets, according to Department of Chil-
dren andFamily Services records.

Some Rock River staff were aware that
Bohanan was being prostituted when she
left the 59-bed facility. In one 2012
incident, Rockford police brought her
backwith a large bruise that she said came
from a beating by a local pimp, govern-
ment records show.

Another Rock River runaway, age 15,
was admitted to a Chicago hospital after
shewassexuallyassaultedatgunpointbya
man who was preparing to prostitute her
from a South Side motel, according to
Rockford police reports and DCFS re-
cords.

“It was this guywho said hewould take
me toget a tattoo, buthe tookme toahotel
room,” the girl told theTribune. “Hemade
meput onwhore’s clothes. I got raped.”

In a close lookat two residential centers
— Rock River and Lawrence Hall Youth
Services in Chicago — the Tribune identi-
fied 14 youths since 2011 whose engage-
ment in prostitution while on brief runs
from the facilities was confirmed through
police, court or child welfare records. In
additiontotheyouths identified ingovern-
ment records, former residents and staff
described cases of prostitution by some 20
other facility residents. The Tribune
cross-checked these accounts through
multiple interviews.

The newspaper also used records and
interviews to reveal sex trafficking at
severalothergovernment-fundedfacilities
that house hundreds of statewards.

If young sex trafficking victims are
picked up by police, a DCFS policy
guideline says residential facilities should
immediately alert state child welfare
officials and offer counseling and practical
assistance. But at Rock River and other
facilities, Tribune interviews with former
residents and staff revealed, some staff
members openly mocked these youths,
sometimes calling themwhores.

“When the staff would find out about
things like that, some of them would start
hitting on the girls and some of them
would start calling themnames likewhore
and slut,” said former Rock River resident
Dallas Donati, 18. Experts say that re-
sponse can destroy an already-distressed
youth’s sense of self-worth.

DCFS acting Director Bobbie Gregg
said she was shocked to hear reports that
facility staff had ridiculed residents who
engaged in sex trafficking. “I’m outraged
that any of the staff who work with our
youth would have that kind of callous and
irresponsible attitude. ... It’s not accept-
able,” she said. “We do not consider them
prostitutes. They are victims.”

Gregg said the Tribune findings high-
light an inherent problemwith residential
facilities. “One of the reasons not to have
troubled youth in congregate care is
because of the influence they can have on
each other. That’s another reasonwhymy
preference would be ... a family home
setting,”Gregg said.

Gregg said she was not aware of any
specific pattern of prostitution at the
state’s residential centers. But DCFS offi-
cials separately acknowledged that only a
fraction of the prostitution cases among
statewards are identified by authorities.

The agency and Illinois law enforce-
ment have taken initial steps to raise
awareness and improve reporting “so we
can get a more accurate indication of how
extensive of a problem is it,” Gregg said.

DCFS has held training sessions for
hundreds of caseworkers and facility staff,
and in May began placing posters in
shelters and residential centers that show
a notorious Chicago pimpwith the words,
“This is not your ‘Daddy’ ... You are not for
sale.”

Karen Johnson, a senior vice president
and compliance officer for Rock River’s
owner, the multibillion-dollar Universal

Health Services Inc., said she objected to
any suggestion that there was a pattern of
prostitutionamongRockRivergirlsor that
a lack of care helped promote such
behavior.

“It’s important to also understand that
in many cases ... these patients come in
with long histories of abuse and trauma,
including even being prostituted by their
family members or their foster families or
their guardians,” Johnson said. “Many
come with this as part of their picture,
requiring the care that we, I believe, very
carefullyand thoughtfullyprovide to these
troubled kids.”

Johnsondeclinedtodiscussanyspecific
residents.

Cook County Sheriff Tom Dart has
hired and trained three former sex work-
ers to counsel youths picked up on the
streets and assigned a team of deputies to
find those who are missing. But Dart
expressed frustration at the number of
youths who walk out the “revolving front
doors” of residential centers and into the
arms of sex traffickers.

“Can’t we protect them better?” he
asked. “The state is supposed to be taking
the place of the parents. What parent
would sit there, looking at her daughter,
and say: ‘Nothing I can do — she’s 16 and
shewants to just leave at 2 in themorning.
Nothing Icando—she’sbeendoing it for a
month now. Nothing I can do — she’s
hanging outwith pimps’?

“Nobodywoulddo that.Butyetwecling
to this brokenmodel.”

‘Why they run’
In downstate Robinson Correctional

Center, Darren Edmondson is serving a
six-year sentence for crimes that include
pimping Bohanan. Police records state
that he offered her to men at the
Bloomington truck stop by lifting her shirt
to expose her bare chest.

Shewas theonlyRockRiver residenthe
prostituted, he told the Tribune, but he
said runaways from similar Illinois resi-
dential facilities hadworked for him.

With histories of abandonment, abuse
and exploitation, he said, many of these
girls had come to feel on some level that

they deserved harsh treatment.
“I learned that, being traumatized the

way theywere, theywere open to anybody
and subject to anything,” saidEdmondson,
28, who acknowledged pimping since he
was a teenager.

“All they neededwas a little attention. ...
Whoever watches over these group
homes, if they paid a little more attention
to thegirls’ feelings andnot just the rules, I
think (the girls) would feel a little more
comfortable in there. I know for a fact that
is why they run. ... I would welcome them
with open arms.”

Asked to describe Bohanan, Edmond-
son said: “She is easily persuaded. She is
real green— fresh, young-minded.”

Adopted from Lebanon as an infant,
Bohanan had learning and psychological
disabilities and suffered abuse as a young
girl, according to juvenile court records
andherownaccount. Shewas rapedat age
9bya 12-year-oldboywhen theywereona
special-educationschool field trip, records
show.

Like some children who have experi-
enced abuse, Bohanan went on to be
accused of abusing younger schoolmates
and peers. She also began running from
her adopted home.

By the time she was 17, Bohanan
experienced at least 11 psychiatric hospi-
talizations and was picked up by police
more than 24 times, mostly for running
away but also for allegedly stealing a
cellphone and for possessing cocaine,
records show.

“She has allegedly been prostituting,”
said a DCFS report from October 2011,
whenBohananwas 17.

Placed at Rock River in May 2012,
Bohanan was quickly embroiled in the
fistfights that characterize daily life there.

She began fleeing the facility, and in one
of the runaway reports examined by the
Tribune, staff waited 16 hours to notify
police. In that July 2012 incident, a Rock
River administrator called police and said
Bohanan had run away the night before.
The administrator said she wasn’t sure
where Bohanan was “but believes she
would go to the west side of Rockford
where she canmakemoney,” according to
a police report.

That night, Bohanan made local TV
news when she was swept up in a
Rockford police prostitution sting along
with seven otherwomen.

By that point in the evening, she had
engaged insixorsevenactsofprostitution,
she later told police. Bohanan said she did
not use condoms because she did not have
any. She said she was given marijuana to
smoke as well as “a white rock that was
gooey inside” and also alcohol.

“Mary reports that she is scared of her
pimp because he knows she is placed in
RockRiver,” saidaDCFSreport to juvenile
court from that incident. She was worried
he could easily track her down.

Court documents show that Bohanan
sought to remain in detention rather than
return toRockRiver. But youths in Illinois
cannot be charged with prostitution, and
shewas sent back to the facility.

There, Bohanan engaged in sex with
younger residents, according to facility
reports — although she told the Tribune
the incidents were consensual. Bohanan’s
DCFS caseworker repeatedly tried to get
her placed in amore secure and therapeu-
tic facility.

“Mary has made no treatment progress
since coming into care” at Rock River, her
DCFSchildwelfare specialistwrote inone
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juvenile court. 
But according to a juvenile court report, DCFS supervisors and Rock River staff 

argued that she should stay, “as they believe she will run away no matter where she 
is placed and there was not a clinical justification to move her.” 

Bohanan’s mother, Antoinette Bohanan, recalled begging juvenile court and 
DCFS officials to put Mary somewhere she would be safe and secure and get mean-
ingful therapy. 

“Why did they just keep sticking her back at Rock River Academy?” Antoinette 
Bohanan asked. “One time she told me that she took three other girls with her on 
the run. I called Rock River corporate and said, ‘Now she is taking younger girls 
with her — when is this going to stop?’ ” 

‘Staff knew’ 
Far from the cornfields and coun-

try roads surrounding Rock River, 
similar patterns of escape and sex 
trafficking emerged as the Tribune 
tracked down runaways and exam-
ined police records. 

One young woman described to 
reporters how she was prostituted at 
age 15 on the streets of Chicago after 
she was sent to the 10-bed all-female 
ERIC Family Services residential 
group home on the West Side. 

“It was easy,” that teenager told 
the Tribune. “You see other people 
doing it; why not get out there and do 
it yourself?” At the facility, she added: 
“You turn into a whole different person.” 

That former ERIC resident told Tribune reporters she could make hundreds of 
dollars a night from 10 or more customers on nearby streets. But she kept little of 
the money because she soon came under the control of a West Side pimp. “Once you 
get a pimp, you had to do what you was told,” she said. “It was frightening. You get 
traded, and now you’re looking at this other pimp.” 

ERIC, which is paid about $900,000 a year by government agencies, had the 
state’s highest runaway rate among residential facilities and group homes last year, 
with 16 percent of the girls AWOL on an average day, internal DCFS data show. 

Former ERIC resident Tierra Tolentino, 20, said some staff were aware that resi-
dents were involved in prostitution from talking to the girls who returned with cash 
in hand. “They knew,” she said. 

In March, ERIC staff noted in a report to DCFS that a 16-year-old girl who left 
the facility in the evening had “yelled out that she was headed out to make her some 
money.” 

The Tribune made repeated attempts to get comment from ERIC officials but 
received no response. 

Interviews with prostituted teens show they were driven by deeply complex mo-
tives. Many described how desperate they were to escape the violence of their insti-
tutions. Once on the run, with no one to turn to for even a hot meal, some believed 
the sex trade was their only way to survive. 

At the same time, others spoke with pride about buying status-symbol jewelry 
and tattoos with the money they earned. Several said their pimps provided stability, 
protection and love — even as those adults took their pay, meted out beatings and 
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SAD HISTORIES: After examining nine cases of prostituted 
youths cited by the Tribune, Lawrence Hall Executive Vice 
President Julie Youngquist said about half came to the facil-
ity with histories of prostitution, and almost all had been 
sexually victimized.
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YOUTHS
RUN, ARE
SEXUALLY
EXPLOITED

ABUSE SURVIVOR: Jason “Keyona” Laws had already engaged in prostitution before entering Lawrence Hall. But she hoped the facility would offer a haven. Instead, Laws told the
Tribune, she felt safer on the streets. Looking back, she said: “I was out on the streets doing things I should not have been doing, especially being a DCFS ward.”
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SAD HISTORIES: After examining nine cases of prostituted youths cited by the Tribune,
Lawrence Hall Executive Vice President Julie Youngquist said about half came to the
facility with histories of prostitution, and almost all had been sexually victimized.
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Rock River promises close supervision
and intensive therapy to youths with
behavioral and mental health problems,
but state records show that Bohanan was
repeatedly attacked by tougher girls —
punched in the face, hit with a chair and
taunted by a peer who poured a carton of
milk onher bed.

“The kids do what they want, and the
staff can’t control them,” Bohanan told the
Tribune. “Tome, it’s like a game to survive.
There’s fighting, there’s sexual acts going
onwith the peers. ... Girls come out worse
andhavemoremental problems.”

Bohanan started running away to the
streets, according to Department of Chil-
dren andFamily Services records.

Some Rock River staff were aware that
Bohanan was being prostituted when she
left the 59-bed facility. In one 2012
incident, Rockford police brought her
backwith a large bruise that she said came
from a beating by a local pimp, govern-
ment records show.

Another Rock River runaway, age 15,
was admitted to a Chicago hospital after
shewassexuallyassaultedatgunpointbya
man who was preparing to prostitute her
from a South Side motel, according to
Rockford police reports and DCFS re-
cords.

“It was this guywho said hewould take
me toget a tattoo, buthe tookme toahotel
room,” the girl told theTribune. “Hemade
meput onwhore’s clothes. I got raped.”

In a close lookat two residential centers
— Rock River and Lawrence Hall Youth
Services in Chicago — the Tribune identi-
fied 14 youths since 2011 whose engage-
ment in prostitution while on brief runs
from the facilities was confirmed through
police, court or child welfare records. In
additiontotheyouths identified ingovern-
ment records, former residents and staff
described cases of prostitution by some 20
other facility residents. The Tribune
cross-checked these accounts through
multiple interviews.

The newspaper also used records and
interviews to reveal sex trafficking at
severalothergovernment-fundedfacilities
that house hundreds of statewards.

If young sex trafficking victims are
picked up by police, a DCFS policy
guideline says residential facilities should
immediately alert state child welfare
officials and offer counseling and practical
assistance. But at Rock River and other
facilities, Tribune interviews with former
residents and staff revealed, some staff
members openly mocked these youths,
sometimes calling themwhores.

“When the staff would find out about
things like that, some of them would start
hitting on the girls and some of them
would start calling themnames likewhore
and slut,” said former Rock River resident
Dallas Donati, 18. Experts say that re-
sponse can destroy an already-distressed
youth’s sense of self-worth.

DCFS acting Director Bobbie Gregg
said she was shocked to hear reports that
facility staff had ridiculed residents who
engaged in sex trafficking. “I’m outraged
that any of the staff who work with our
youth would have that kind of callous and
irresponsible attitude. ... It’s not accept-
able,” she said. “We do not consider them
prostitutes. They are victims.”

Gregg said the Tribune findings high-
light an inherent problemwith residential
facilities. “One of the reasons not to have
troubled youth in congregate care is
because of the influence they can have on
each other. That’s another reasonwhymy
preference would be ... a family home
setting,”Gregg said.

Gregg said she was not aware of any
specific pattern of prostitution at the
state’s residential centers. But DCFS offi-
cials separately acknowledged that only a
fraction of the prostitution cases among
statewards are identified by authorities.

The agency and Illinois law enforce-
ment have taken initial steps to raise
awareness and improve reporting “so we
can get a more accurate indication of how
extensive of a problem is it,” Gregg said.

DCFS has held training sessions for
hundreds of caseworkers and facility staff,
and in May began placing posters in
shelters and residential centers that show
a notorious Chicago pimpwith the words,
“This is not your ‘Daddy’ ... You are not for
sale.”

Karen Johnson, a senior vice president
and compliance officer for Rock River’s
owner, the multibillion-dollar Universal

Health Services Inc., said she objected to
any suggestion that there was a pattern of
prostitutionamongRockRivergirlsor that
a lack of care helped promote such
behavior.

“It’s important to also understand that
in many cases ... these patients come in
with long histories of abuse and trauma,
including even being prostituted by their
family members or their foster families or
their guardians,” Johnson said. “Many
come with this as part of their picture,
requiring the care that we, I believe, very
carefullyand thoughtfullyprovide to these
troubled kids.”

Johnsondeclinedtodiscussanyspecific
residents.

Cook County Sheriff Tom Dart has
hired and trained three former sex work-
ers to counsel youths picked up on the
streets and assigned a team of deputies to
find those who are missing. But Dart
expressed frustration at the number of
youths who walk out the “revolving front
doors” of residential centers and into the
arms of sex traffickers.

“Can’t we protect them better?” he
asked. “The state is supposed to be taking
the place of the parents. What parent
would sit there, looking at her daughter,
and say: ‘Nothing I can do — she’s 16 and
shewants to just leave at 2 in themorning.
Nothing Icando—she’sbeendoing it for a
month now. Nothing I can do — she’s
hanging outwith pimps’?

“Nobodywoulddo that.Butyetwecling
to this brokenmodel.”

‘Why they run’
In downstate Robinson Correctional

Center, Darren Edmondson is serving a
six-year sentence for crimes that include
pimping Bohanan. Police records state
that he offered her to men at the
Bloomington truck stop by lifting her shirt
to expose her bare chest.

Shewas theonlyRockRiver residenthe
prostituted, he told the Tribune, but he
said runaways from similar Illinois resi-
dential facilities hadworked for him.

With histories of abandonment, abuse
and exploitation, he said, many of these
girls had come to feel on some level that

they deserved harsh treatment.
“I learned that, being traumatized the

way theywere, theywere open to anybody
and subject to anything,” saidEdmondson,
28, who acknowledged pimping since he
was a teenager.

“All they neededwas a little attention. ...
Whoever watches over these group
homes, if they paid a little more attention
to thegirls’ feelings andnot just the rules, I
think (the girls) would feel a little more
comfortable in there. I know for a fact that
is why they run. ... I would welcome them
with open arms.”

Asked to describe Bohanan, Edmond-
son said: “She is easily persuaded. She is
real green— fresh, young-minded.”

Adopted from Lebanon as an infant,
Bohanan had learning and psychological
disabilities and suffered abuse as a young
girl, according to juvenile court records
andherownaccount. Shewas rapedat age
9bya 12-year-oldboywhen theywereona
special-educationschool field trip, records
show.

Like some children who have experi-
enced abuse, Bohanan went on to be
accused of abusing younger schoolmates
and peers. She also began running from
her adopted home.

By the time she was 17, Bohanan
experienced at least 11 psychiatric hospi-
talizations and was picked up by police
more than 24 times, mostly for running
away but also for allegedly stealing a
cellphone and for possessing cocaine,
records show.

“She has allegedly been prostituting,”
said a DCFS report from October 2011,
whenBohananwas 17.

Placed at Rock River in May 2012,
Bohanan was quickly embroiled in the
fistfights that characterize daily life there.

She began fleeing the facility, and in one
of the runaway reports examined by the
Tribune, staff waited 16 hours to notify
police. In that July 2012 incident, a Rock
River administrator called police and said
Bohanan had run away the night before.
The administrator said she wasn’t sure
where Bohanan was “but believes she
would go to the west side of Rockford
where she canmakemoney,” according to
a police report.

That night, Bohanan made local TV
news when she was swept up in a
Rockford police prostitution sting along
with seven otherwomen.

By that point in the evening, she had
engaged insixorsevenactsofprostitution,
she later told police. Bohanan said she did
not use condoms because she did not have
any. She said she was given marijuana to
smoke as well as “a white rock that was
gooey inside” and also alcohol.

“Mary reports that she is scared of her
pimp because he knows she is placed in
RockRiver,” saidaDCFSreport to juvenile
court from that incident. She was worried
he could easily track her down.

Court documents show that Bohanan
sought to remain in detention rather than
return toRockRiver. But youths in Illinois
cannot be charged with prostitution, and
shewas sent back to the facility.

There, Bohanan engaged in sex with
younger residents, according to facility
reports — although she told the Tribune
the incidents were consensual. Bohanan’s
DCFS caseworker repeatedly tried to get
her placed in amore secure and therapeu-
tic facility.

“Mary has made no treatment progress
since coming into care” at Rock River, her
DCFSchildwelfare specialistwrote inone
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sent them back to work. 
With family histories of drug abuse and sex trafficking — and tragic personal sto-

ries of sexual victimization — many said they were living the only life they knew. 
Jason “Keyona” Laws had already engaged in prostitution before entering a 48-

bed residential center run by Lawrence Hall Youth Services in the Ravenswood 
neighborhood. But Laws, who was 16 when she arrived there in 2011, hoped the 
facility would offer a haven and a new start. 

Laws was housed on a wing of the facility set aside for gay, bisexual and transgen-
der youth, offering “a safe, non-judgmental space to express themselves,” according 
to Lawrence Hall’s website. 

Instead, Laws said, she was taunted by two boys within days of arriving. A facil-
ity worker tried to stop the fight that broke out, but one of the boys knocked Laws 
down and stepped on her face, DCFS reports show. 

Soon she was leaving the facility with other transgender or bisexual youth who 
would dress in short skirts and head out as a group many nights to sell their bodies 
for cash. 

“We used to go out in below-zero weather to prostitute in the winter,” Laws told 
the Tribune. “Staff knew what we were doing. We used to talk about it.” 

In September 2012, a Lawrence Hall worker was driving a van five blocks east of 
the facility when he saw a 15-year-old resident soliciting passers-by with offers of 
sex. According to a facility report to DCFS, the employee asked what that youth was 
doing. The resident responded: “Girl making my money.” 

In another report a month later, a 16-year-old boy left Lawrence Hall wearing red 
and black leggings, a trim leather jacket and a cat-ears headband as he announced 
to a peer “that he is going to the same spot they were at yesterday and make some 
more money.” 

The Tribune used police, court and DCFS records to identify at least nine Law-
rence Hall youths who engaged in prostitution while living at the facility. 

“Some of the younger ones started prostituting at Lawrence Hall,” said Laws, 
now 19. 

In a letter to the Tribune from the Pinckneyville Correctional Center, former 
Lawrence Hall resident Larry “Lala” Hartison wrote that she will be forever grate-
ful for the facility’s support as she achieved her identity as a woman. 

But Hartison, who is in prison for stealing cars, also acknowledged being among 
a group that engaged in sex trafficking there. 

“Nobody was forced into nothing; what I will call it was peer pressure,” Hartison 
wrote. “Every kid went AWOL all the time, and of course kids went together when 
they did so.” 

Hartison was “pushed by an older resident to go and to make a quick buck.” 
“That always happens,” Hartison added. “And where do most of them end up? 

On Belmont, selling sex for money.” 
Laws ran for good after a couple of months at Lawrence Hall, saying she felt safer 

on the streets. Looking back, she added: “I was out on the streets doing things I 
should not have been doing, especially being a DCFS ward. I feel like something 
needs to be done, so that this doesn’t happen to other kids.” 

After examining the nine cases cited by the Tribune, Lawrence Hall Executive 
Vice President Julie Youngquist noted that about half of those youths came to the 
facility with histories of prostitution, and almost all had been sexually victimized. 
Youngquist said facility records from the last two years revealed no similar pattern 
of prostitution. 

Kevin Pleasant, who headed Lawrence Hall’s LGBT program before leaving this 
year, said it was widely known that groups of residents — some as young as 13 — 



were prostituting themselves, and there was little the facility could do about it. 
“You can’t stop them,” Pleasant said. “The reality is you can’t monitor them in 

the street because you are not there. ... It hurt.” 
In the wake of the Tribune’s reporting on residential centers in recent days, 

DCFS last week placed Lawrence Hall and ERIC Family Services on intake hold — 
meaning no new wards will be sent there. “We have taken swift action to address 
any issues that could impact the safety of those in our care,” the agency said. 

Missing, exploited 
At Rock River, some former staff also said they were aware that girls were regu-

larly leaving to engage in prostitution. 
In 2012, a 14-year-old Rock River resident named Claire was briefly detained in 

a high-prostitution area of Rockford standing alongside a registered sex offender 
and a parolee, police records show. She told police she was staying with a woman 
named Yolanda — a pattern and name familiar to at least one Rock River employee. 

A Rock River nurse contacted by police said she had “heard through different 
girls in the facility” that Yolanda took in runaway girls. Yolanda, according to the 
nurse’s account, “gave them a place to stay ... in return she would prostitute them.” 

In Tribune interviews, two former Rock River residents recalled a separate inci-
dent involving Claire: As staff drove a group of residents back to the facility after an 
outing at a roller rink, they passed the girl walking the streets. 

“The kids seen her in high heels and a dress. We go, ‘Oh my God! That’s Claire,’ ” 
said Izabela Stanislawczyk, 18, a former Rock River resident. “Staff said, ‘What the 
f--- is she wearing?’ They didn’t do anything.” 

Claire has been missing since June, and in September the nonprofit Truckers 
Against Trafficking asked truckers to keep an eye out for the teen, posting an Inter-
net profile with her photo and name and describing her as “at high risk for traffick-
ing.” 

“These are kids who have no resources,” said Kendis Paris, the organization’s 
executive director. “They don’t know where their next meal is coming from.” 

At the now-closed Larkin Center in Elgin, juvenile court records describe a 
13-year-old girl who was prostituted by “an older male in his twenties” during her 
frequent runs from the facility. 

During one run in 2011, staff followed for a short distance, admonished her that 
a police report would be made, and then left her. She was found a day later, beaten. 

When she ran again a few months later, police picked her up in Rockford. Back 
at Larkin, she asked staff to examine her, saying she had sex with two men “to have 
a place to stay.” On another run, she reported that she had been gang raped. 

Larkin’s former executive director, Dennis Graf, said staff did everything in their 
power to keep the residents from eloping and worked with police to help find them, 
knowing they faced dire realities on the street. “These young girls are not treated 
well. This isn’t a ‘Pretty Woman’ type scenario,” he said. 

Some former residents of Indian Oaks Academy in Manteno, about 50 miles 
southwest of Chicago, told the Tribune that when they ran away they prostituted 
themselves so they would never have to go back to the bleak environment of the 
facility. 

One 17-year-old who ran away last year described Indian Oaks as “the worst 
place anybody could be in.” She said she begged for money for a train ticket to Chi-
cago and, once there, initially sold candy bars on the street to support herself. 

A few weeks later, she ran into another former resident who was prostituting. “I 
used to say I’m never going to do that,” the 17-year-old said. But, she said, “selling 
candy bars wasn’t making any money.” 



The girl soon joined “the ward squad,” a group of former Indian Oaks residents 
who say they prostitute in the Roseland neighborhood. 

Ward squad veterans gave her advice on everything from street survival to how 
much to charge johns, said another member, Kierra Scurry, 17, who said she no lon-
ger works as a prostitute. 

“When you here, how you finna make money? You can’t get a job. You on run. 
You either sell drugs or sell your body,” Scurry said. “The streets make you turn a 
different way.” 

Indian Oaks Executive Director Mike Chavers said facility staff work closely 
with the youths who enter the program with histories of prostitution. When they 
run, he said, staff members follow and engage with the youths in hopes of bringing 
them back. But once they have disappeared, staff cannot control what they do next. 

Another former Indian Oaks resident, who is 16, said in an interview from Chi-
cago that she endured repeated attacks as she prostituted herself to pay for clothes, 
food, hygiene products and her cellphone service. 

“I’ve been raped so many 
times,” she said. “The struggle 
is real.” 

Played and sold 
Mary Bohanan’s journey to 

the Bloomington truck stop 
began in late October 2013, 
when two Rock River staff-
ers drove her to Chicago for a 
psychiatric exam so she could 
qualify for disability benefits. 

When no one was watch-
ing, she slipped through a hos-
pital back door and down a 
stairwell, according to govern-
ment records and interviews. 

Bohanan told Bloomington 
police that she initially sought 
shelter from an 18-year-old Facebook friend named Jeremiah, records show. But 
instead, she said, “Jeremiah plays me and sells me.” 

Turned over to pimp Edmondson, Bohanan said she was kept in a Bloomington 
apartment and forced to have sex with more than a dozen men who gave Edmond-
son cash and drugs in return. 

“He had me doing this all the three days I was gone,” Bohanan told police. “I 
didn’t want to.” 

At one point, Bohanan tried to flee with a woman named Holly. But Edmondson 
slapped Holly to the ground and grabbed Bohanan’s arm and hair to drag her back, 
Bohanan told police. 

“He said, ‘Bitch, I own you!’ ” Bohanan told police. “So then I got to working. 
Because I got scared.” 

Now 20, Bohanan was recently living in a threadbare Rockford public housing 
apartment with a man she met at a Rockford bus station — someone she said she 
truly cares for. 

“I can take a lot of pain, but I also hide the pain,” Bohanan said. “It’s weird. ... I 
feel like I’m strong because I have not yet been mean to other people.” 
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‘THE WARD SQUAD’: Kierra Scurry, a former resident of Indian Oaks 
Academy, with her boyfriend’s son. She said she was part of a group 
of former residents who prostituted themselves in the Roseland 
neighborhood and shared advice — from street survival to how much 
to charge johns.

‘THE WARD SQUAD’: Kierra Scurry, a former resident of Indian Oaks Academy, with her boyfriend’s son. She said she was part of a group of former residents who prostituted them-
selves in the Roseland neighborhood and shared advice — from street survival to how much to charge johns.
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2012 report to a McLean County juvenile
court.

But according to a juvenile court report,
DCFS supervisors and Rock River staff
argued that she should stay, “as they
believe shewill run away nomatterwhere
she is placed and there was not a clinical
justification tomove her.”

Bohanan’smother,AntoinetteBohanan,
recalled begging juvenile court and DCFS
officials to put Mary somewhere she
wouldbesafeandsecureandgetmeaning-
ful therapy.

“Why did they just keep sticking her
back at Rock River Academy?” Antoinette
Bohananasked. “Onetimeshetoldmethat
she took three other girls with her on the
run. I called Rock River corporate and
said, ‘Now she is taking younger girls with
her—when is this going to stop?’ ”

‘Staff knew’
Far from the cornfields and country

roads surrounding Rock River, similar
patterns of escape and sex trafficking
emerged as the Tribune tracked down
runaways and examined police records.

One youngwoman described to report-
ers how she was prostituted at age 15 on
the streets ofChicago after shewas sent to
the 10-bed all-female ERIC Family Serv-
ices residential group home on the West
Side.

“It was easy,” that teenager told the
Tribune. “You see other people doing it;
why not get out there and do it yourself?”
At the facility, she added: “You turn into a
whole different person.”

That former ERIC resident told Trib-
une reporters she couldmakehundreds of
dollars a night from 10 ormore customers
on nearby streets. But she kept little of the
money because she soon came under the
control of aWest Side pimp. “Once you get
a pimp, you had to do what you was told,”
she said. “It was frightening. You get
traded, and now you’re looking at this
other pimp.”

ERIC, which is paid about $900,000 a
year by government agencies, had the
state’s highest runaway rate among resi-
dential facilitiesandgrouphomes lastyear,
with 16 percent of the girls AWOL on an
average day, internalDCFSdata show.

FormerERICresidentTierraTolentino,
20, said some staff were aware that
residents were involved in prostitution
fromtalking to thegirlswhoreturnedwith
cash in hand. “They knew,” she said.

In March, ERIC staff noted in a report
toDCFSthat a 16-year-oldgirlwho left the
facility in the evening had “yelled out that
she was headed out to make her some
money.”

TheTribunemade repeatedattempts to
get comment from ERIC officials but
received no response.

Interviewswith prostituted teens show
they were driven by deeply complex
motives. Many described how desperate
they were to escape the violence of their
institutions. Once on the run, with no one
to turn to for even a hot meal, some
believed the sex trade was their only way
to survive.

At the same time, others spoke with
pride about buying status-symbol jewelry
and tattoos with the money they earned.
Several said their pimps provided stability,
protection and love— even as those adults
took theirpay,metedoutbeatingsandsent
themback towork.

With family histories of drug abuse and
sex trafficking — and tragic personal
storiesof sexualvictimization—manysaid
theywere living the only life they knew.

Jason “Keyona” Laws had already
engaged in prostitution before entering a
48-bedresidential center runbyLawrence
Hall Youth Services in the Ravenswood
neighborhood. But Laws, who was 16
when she arrived there in 2011, hoped the
facility would offer a haven and a new
start.

Laws was housed on a wing of the
facility set aside for gay, bisexual and
transgender youth, offering “a safe, non-
judgmental space to express themselves,”
according toLawrenceHall’swebsite.

Instead, Laws said, she was taunted by
two boyswithin days of arriving. A facility
worker tried to stop the fight that broke
out, but one of the boys knocked Laws
down and stepped on her face, DCFS
reports show.

Soon she was leaving the facility with
other transgender or bisexual youth who
woulddress in short skirts andheadout as
a groupmanynights to sell their bodies for
cash.

“We used to go out in below-zero
weather to prostitute in the winter,” Laws
told the Tribune. “Staff knew what we
were doing.Weused to talk about it.”

In September 2012, a Lawrence Hall
workerwasdrivingavanfiveblockseastof
the facility when he saw a 15-year-old
resident soliciting passers-by with offers
of sex. According to a facility report to
DCFS, the employee asked what that
youthwas doing. The resident responded:
“Girlmakingmymoney.”

In another report a month later, a
16-year-old boy left Lawrence Hall wear-
ing red and black leggings, a trim leather
jacket and a cat-ears headband as he
announcedtoapeer“thathe isgoingtothe
samespot theywereatyesterdayandmake
somemoremoney.”

The Tribune used police, court and
DCFS records to identify at least nine
Lawrence Hall youths who engaged in
prostitutionwhile living at the facility.

“Some of the younger ones started
prostituting at Lawrence Hall,” said Laws,
now 19.

In a letter to the Tribune from the
Pinckneyville Correctional Center, former
Lawrence Hall resident Larry “Lala”
Hartison wrote that she will be forever
grateful for the facility’s support as she
achieved her identity as awoman.

But Hartison, who is in prison for
stealing cars, also acknowledged being
among a group that engaged in sex
trafficking there.

“Nobody was forced into nothing; what
I will call it was peer pressure,” Hartison
wrote. “EverykidwentAWOLall the time,
and of course kids went together when
they did so.”

Hartison was “pushed by an older
resident to go and tomake a quick buck.”

“Thatalwayshappens,”Hartisonadded.
“And where do most of them end up? On
Belmont, selling sex formoney.”

Laws ran for good after a couple of
months at Lawrence Hall, saying she felt
safer on the streets. Looking back, she
added: “I was out on the streets doing
things I should not have been doing,
especially being a DCFS ward. I feel like
something needs to be done, so that this
doesn’t happen to other kids.”

After examining the nine cases cited by
the Tribune, Lawrence Hall Executive
VicePresidentJulieYoungquistnoted that
about half of those youths came to the
facility with histories of prostitution, and
almost all had been sexually victimized.

Youngquist said facility records from the
last two years revealed no similar pattern
of prostitution.

Kevin Pleasant, who headed Lawrence
Hall’s LGBT program before leaving this
year, said itwaswidely known that groups
of residents— some as young as 13—were
prostituting themselves, and there was
little the facility could do about it.

“You can’t stop them,” Pleasant said.
“The reality is you can’t monitor them in
the street because you are not there. ... It
hurt.”

In the wake of the Tribune’s reporting
on residential centers in recent days,
DCFS lastweekplacedLawrenceHall and
ERIC Family Services on intake hold —
meaning no new wards will be sent there.
“Wehave taken swift action to address any
issues that could impact the safetyof those
in our care,” the agency said.

Missing, exploited
At Rock River, some former staff also

said they were aware that girls were
regularly leaving to engage in prostitution.

In 2012, a 14-year-old Rock River
resident named Claire was briefly de-
tained in a high-prostitution area of
Rockford standing alongside a registered
sex offender and a parolee, police records
show. She told police shewas stayingwith
a woman named Yolanda — a pattern and
name familiar to at least one Rock River
employee.

A Rock River nurse contacted by police
said shehad “heard throughdifferent girls
in the facility” that Yolanda took in
runaway girls. Yolanda, according to the
nurse’s account, “gave them a place to stay
… in return shewould prostitute them.”

InTribune interviews, two formerRock
River residents recalled a separate in-
cident involving Claire: As staff drove a
group of residents back to the facility after
an outing at a roller rink, they passed the
girlwalking the streets.

“The kids seen her in high heels and a
dress.We go, ‘OhmyGod! That’s Claire,’ ”
said Izabela Stanislawczyk, 18, a former
Rock River resident. “Staff said, ‘What the
f--- is she wearing?’ They didn’t do
anything.”

Claire has beenmissing since June, and
in September the nonprofit Truckers
Against Trafficking asked truckers to keep
an eye out for the teen, posting an Internet
profile with her photo and name and
describing her as “at high risk for traffick-
ing.”

“Thesearekidswhohavenoresources,”
said Kendis Paris, the organization’s exe-
cutive director. “They don’t know where
their nextmeal is coming from.”

At the now-closed Larkin Center in
Elgin, juvenile court records describe a
13-year-oldgirlwhowasprostitutedby“an
older male in his twenties” during her
frequent runs from the facility.

During one run in 2011, staff followed
for a short distance, admonishedher that a
police reportwould bemade, and then left
her. Shewas found a day later, beaten.

When she ran again a fewmonths later,
police picked her up in Rockford. Back at
Larkin, she asked staff to examine her,
sayingshehadsexwith twomen“tohavea
place to stay.” On another run, she
reported that she had been gang raped.

Larkin’s former executive director,
Dennis Graf, said staff did everything in
their power to keep the residents from
eloping and worked with police to help
find them, knowing they faced dire
realities on the street. “These young girls
are not treated well. This isn’t a ‘Pretty
Woman’ type scenario,” he said.

Some former residents of Indian Oaks
Academy in Manteno, about 50 miles
southwest of Chicago, told the Tribune
that when they ran away they prostituted
themselves so theywouldnever have to go
back to the bleak environment of the
facility.

One 17-year-old who ran away last year
described Indian Oaks as “the worst place

anybody could be in.” She said she begged
formoney for a train ticket toChicago and,
once there, initially sold candy bars on the
street to support herself.

A few weeks later, she ran into another
former resident who was prostituting. “I
used to say I’mnever going to do that,” the
17-year-old said. But, she said, “selling
candy barswasn’tmaking anymoney.”

The girl soon joined “theward squad,” a
group of former Indian Oaks residents
who say they prostitute in the Roseland
neighborhood.

Ward squadveterans gaveher adviceon
everything from street survival to how
much to charge johns, said another
member,Kierra Scurry, 17,who said sheno
longerworks as a prostitute.

“When you here, how you finna make
money?Youcan’t geta job.Youonrun.You
either sell drugs or sell your body,” Scurry
said. “The streets make you turn a
differentway.”

Indian Oaks Executive Director Mike
Chavers said facility staff work closely
with the youths who enter the program
with histories of prostitution. When they
run, he said, staff members follow and
engage with the youths in hopes of
bringing them back. But once they have
disappeared, staff cannot control what
they do next.

Another former Indian Oaks resident,
who is 16, said in an interview from
Chicago that sheendured repeatedattacks
as she prostituted herself to pay for
clothes, food, hygiene products and her
cellphone service.

“I’ve been raped so many times,” she
said. “The struggle is real.”

Played and sold
Mary Bohanan’s journey to the Bloom-

ington truck stop began in late October
2013, when two Rock River staffers drove
her to Chicago for a psychiatric exam so
she could qualify for disability benefits.

Whennoonewaswatching, she slipped
through a hospital back door and down a
stairwell, according to government re-
cords and interviews.

Bohanan told Bloomington police that
she initially sought shelter from an 18-
year-old Facebook friend named Jeremi-
ah, records show. But instead, she said,
“Jeremiah playsme and sellsme.”

Turned over to pimp Edmondson,
Bohanan said shewas kept in a Blooming-
ton apartment and forced to have sexwith
more than a dozen men who gave
Edmondson cash anddrugs in return.

“Hehadmedoing this all the three days
I was gone,” Bohanan told police. “I didn’t
want to.”

At one point, Bohanan tried to fleewith
a woman named Holly. But Edmondson
slapped Holly to the ground and grabbed
Bohanan’s arm and hair to drag her back,
Bohanan told police.

“He said, ‘Bitch, I own you!’ ” Bohanan
told police. “So then I got to working.
Because I got scared.”

Now20, Bohananwas recently living in
a threadbare Rockford public housing
apartment with a man she met at a
Rockford bus station — someone she said
she truly cares for.

“I can take a lot of pain, but I also hide
thepain,”Bohanansaid. “It’sweird. ... I feel
like I’m strong because I have not yet been
mean to other people.”

Tribune reporter GaryMarx contributed.
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